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Client:

Visioneering Studios

Santa Ana, CA

Having worked with Disney Imagineering, Warner Bros, AECOM, and other leading

firms - Visioneering Studios' founding team members desired to bring their

experience and expertise to church, non-profit, and school architecture. This brought

about a unique challenge when a global pandemic closed the doors of all of those

organizations simultaneously. Over the next twelve months, we managed to will our

business units to meet all pre-COVID sales goals. So by the start of 2021, the bar was

raised as we aimed to build upon our successes while launching a rebuilt sales

funnel, redesigned website, and ground-up marketing automation processes.
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Audience The unique challenge in connecting to our target persona is that there are roughly

300,000 churches in the United States and only around 6.5% (less than 20,000)

would be in a position to use our services. At those churches, there are maybe only

one or two people who have the authority to move a project forward. This led to the

question, how do we gain the attention and trust of that fraction of the market who

have the proper scope, budget, and authority to build a multi-million dollar project?
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Strategy

The strategy we developed to address this problem was deceptively simple in

scope. Our goal was to build relationships and trust to create "Raving Fans" of

Visioneering Studios through a four-part focus.

1. Share knowledge to build expertise.

2. Develop partnerships to build community.

3. Capture results to gain trust.

4. Build culture to drive mission.
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Results

Big Picture Results

● 33% growth of new clients signed in 2021

● 23% growth of total contracts signed in 2021

● 14 new hires to meet business demands

● Launched Commercial Development business unit

Campaign Examples

1. Share knowledge to build expertise.

a. The New World of Kids Ministry (Webinar)

i. Influenced Revenue: $10.8 Million

ii. Email Send (Hubspot)

1. Sent to 8,600

2. 29% Open Rate

3. 5% Click Through Rate

iii. Landing Page (Hubspot)

1. 50% Conversion Rate

b. Invisible Growth Barriers (Blog)

2. Develop partnerships to build community.

a. Strategic Partnerships accounted for 37% of deals

i. XP Seminar (Webinar / In-Person Conference)

ii. Church.Design (Blog)

b. Raving Fans (Past Clients) accounted for 28% of deals

3. Capture results to build trust.

a. Behind the Build: Whittier Area Community Church (Video)

b. Behind the Build: Central Christian Church (Video)

4. Build culture to drive mission.

a. New Hire Handbook

https://www.dropbox.com/s/04aaeca5ymi7kfx/The%20New%20World%20of%20Kids%20Ministry%20Email.png?dl=0
https://offers.visioneeringstudios.com/the-new-world-of-kids-ministry
https://www.visioneeringstudios.com/blog/invisible-growth-barriers
https://www.xpastor.org/operations/buildings/the-nuts-and-bolts-of-commercial-development-on-your-site/
https://www.churchproduction.com/churchdesign/10-church-design-lessons-from-a-disney-imagineer/
https://youtu.be/rjpp8Svt3DY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTcYE2VmuX8
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4txtvco582h7zq3/VSI%20-%20Culture%20Book%20-%20Final.pdf?dl=0

